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Overview 
 
Dave Peal has requested a report on current rodent activities at the lakes owned by 
Thatcham Angling Club.  
 
Over the years, rats have been seen in several areas around the lakes and steps have been 
taken in the past to attempt to control them using bait stations and poisons; however these 
have not proven to be very successful. 
 
Recently reports of increased activity has prompted a survey from an experienced rural pest 
control company to assess the current situation, make recommendations on their findings 
and suggest a number of options to be considered. 
 
Rats in rural areas 

Rats are totally opportunistic and as such capitalise on the habits of humans and see us as a 
convenient food source, due to our habits of littering and waste. Rats are not confined to 
cities, but seek out any and all opportunities to be in close contact with humans, especially 
when food and shelter are also available to them in abundance. 

It is not uncommon for an area like the Thatcham Lakes to be infested with rats.  

The way to avoid rodent infestations is as follows: 

• Remove Habitat – rats do not like being exposed and in the open due to predators 
• Remove all possible food sources – make it very difficult to survive 
• Instate a constant threat – rats do not thrive when put under constant threat and soon 

move to less dangerous areas 

Further on in this document we will make some recommendations and suggestions that will 
help tackle the problem.  
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Survey 
 
Rapid Pest Control carried out a survey of the area. 
 

 
 
Areas in Red show places of most activity and sightings 
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Car Park Area  
 
Rats have been seen in the past in this area, mostly due to large piles of wood stored in one 
corner. Since this has been moved, the rodents have not been seen in this area. 
The area was clear of rubbish and tidy. 
 
Path between Long and Jubilee Lake 
 
Rats are regularly seen in this area, but on the day of the survey, no rats were seen. There 
are a number of concrete sleepers placed along this pathway for construction of swims in the 
future. Having inspected these, no evidence of rat inhabitation was seen amongst the 
sleepers. Rats only inhabit areas where it is warm and safe – these sleepers offer neither of 
these properties to them. 
 
A very small amount of rat activity was seen close to the waters edge, and I suspect they are 
using the bushes and the bank overhang as a suitable pathway to access swims. 
 
There was little rubbish along this pathway, however at regular intervals, piles of cut 
branches and other undergrowth cleared from the swims were piled along the path. This 
offers a perfect shelter for rodents and I suspect they are living deep within these piles and 
not in burrows. 
 

 
 
I would recommend all piles should be removed to ensure all potential habitat and shelter is 
gone. 
 
Path South of Long Lake 
 
No current activity was seen along this path, however reports of rats have been made. As 
this borders open ground and marshland with a footpath running around the edge, very little 
can be done here. Again, large piles of brush are present making an ideal habitat, so should 
be removed. Some rubbish was seen, but this may be coming from the footpath. 
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Jubilee Lake – West Side 
 
Along the west bank of Jubilee Lake, major piles of branches and cover have been placed 
which also need to be cleared. There is a spit that pushes out into the lake and bait stations 
have been placed around this point.  
 
The land that makes up the spit is overgrown and creates an ideal habitat in which rats can 
live – it is understood that this area does not fall under the control of the club, so little can be 
done in there. Having said that, rubbish is very visible and branches have been cut and piled 
into this area, so need to be burnt or removed. 
 
No burrows or runs were seen along the west side bank at all, but reports of rats have been 
made. 
 
One other issue is that this lake borders the Nature Discovery Centre, which is a known to 
have a rat infestation problem, so ensuring there is no suitable habitat for rats in the lake 
complex is critical to keeping them away. 
 

 
Path between Jubilee Lake and Hordens Mere 
 

 
 
This is without doubt the worst area for rats. Whilst undertaking the survey, a large Brown 
Rat was seen in the middle of the path, but it was pretty unconcerned of our presence and 
simply walked off into a bush. 
 
Rat runs can clearly be seen in and out of the bushes and some rat faeces was seen on one 
of the sleepers in a swim. No burrows were seen, indicating they are not going to ground, but 
using the bushes and piled up brush to live in. 
 
Again, at the west end of Hordens Mere, large piles of branches and tree waste is piled up, 
making an ideal habitat – this needs to be burnt or removed. 
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Rat Runs clearly seen along banks 
 
Along the path there are some bushes right in the middle of the pathway, again I would 
suggest the removal of these to increase the distance a rat is exposed whilst going from one 
bank to the other. Rats do not like to travel across open spaces more than a few meters 
wide, so it will stop them crossing from lake to lake. 
 
Rubbish was quite obvious along this path, again indicating it is well used, hence the number 
of rats gathering at this part of the lake. 
 
General Comments 
 
It is very clear that where there are a greater number of people, and the most used swims, 
there are a greater number of rats, both in terms of sightings and in terms of available food 
and habitat for them. 
 

Also, many Sawn Muscles were seen on the banks around this area. Rats are not really 
equipped to deal with these, so I would suggest Mink are present in the area. This may also 
have some effect of the fish population and may need some attention and trapping.  
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Recommendations and Suggestions 
 
As mentioned before, there are a few simple things that can be done to lessen the impact 
with little cost or effort: 
 

1. Remove all habitat created but brush etc being cut and piled – this can be burnt in 
situ, or better still, cleared and removed to be burnt. 

2. Clear up all rubbish 
3. Ensure no food sources are available – this is an education issue for all members: 

a. Do not throw part eaten food down on the floor or in the water 
b. Do not spill any bait on the swim platform – especially ground bait 
c. Do not feed in the margins – rats will swim and dive for food off the bottom 
d. Do not discard unused bait at the end of the session – take it away and do not 

throw it in the water 
e. No pre-baiting close to the margins – a 3mt exclusion zone should be 

introduced (or ban pre-baiting completely) 
 
Dealing with the current problem 
 
Due to the location of the lakes, there are very limited options to employ to remove the 
problem.  
 
The only options available to you are: 

• Trapping 
• Shooting 
• Use of hawks 

 
The use of poisons in and around the lake is in fact soon to be made illegal, so this is not an 
option to even consider. Furthermore, Thatcham is recognised as a “Rat Resistant” area and 
the rats are genetically resistant to the poisons available to you in any case. 
 
Trapping 
 
Trapping can be used in this case, however it is a time consuming and labour intensive 
method. Rats soon learn traps are danger, so will avoid them. Trapping can be hugely costly 
and frustrating to all involved unless done properly. Any Set traps must be checked by law at 
least every 24 hours. 
 
We would not recommend the use of live catch type traps, so only Fenn type and break back 
type traps should be used. All traps must be covered or enclosed to avoid the possibility of 
non-target species being caught. We would suggest using our AF Bait stations with a break 
back trap installed within. 
 
Our approach would be to site the boxes and prebait for at least a week using maize with a 
powerful attractant – this would allow us to see if this new item placed in their habitat is being 
used (rats are highly neophobic and fear all new things placed in their environment) and get 
them used to going in and out without fear. 
 
Once we see a good uptake of the bait, we would set the traps for a trapping session to last 
5 days, visiting daily to clear and reset traps. Then we would stop, and then prebait for 14 
days and repeat the trapping process for a 5 day period. This would continue until catches 
drop off and the rats are killed. 
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We would place 20 – 30 boxes and traps around the lake. All boxes would be anchored, but 
members must be told not to touch or go near the boxes under any circumstance. One of the 
major issues on a complex like this is humans tampering or taking the boxes, which then 
wastes time and causes unnecessary costs. 
 
Shooting 
 
This is generally ineffective in this situation and poses some serious safety issues due to the 
proximity of footpaths and the potential for people being about. Technicians at Rapid Pest 
Control are very experienced marksmen and are fully licenced in the use of firearms of all 
types, but in this situation we would opt for air rifles for safety. 
 
Furthermore, due to the lack of real evidence of a high concentration of rodent in one area, 
stalking would have to be employed, again very time consuming and ineffective. The use of 
night vision may increase the chances of killing some, but it is not a long-term solution, 
merely a way of picking off a few. 
 
Use of Hawks 
 
Again, this method will produce a few kills but would be an expensive and time-consuming 
method for few results. We would use Harris Hawks for any activity involving rats due to their 
method of hunting in bushes and confined spaces. 
 

Conclusion 

From the evidence I have seen during the survey, my conclusions are that a rat problem 
does exist, but is still quite low to medium level at the moment – it is certainly not at plague 
proportions yet. 

It is vital some control measures are employed to stop the problem becoming really bad, so 
trapping is really the only option.  

This combined with general hygiene and habitat-cleaning measures will contain and 
potentially eliminate the problem in time and then keep it at bay. 

Constant disruption of habitat and behaviour should also be considered, the use of terriers / 
hunting dogs in the bushes at regular times and the flying of hawks will inflict a major threat 
and move the rats away. 

Pricing of a solution 

I have not priced for the provision of any solution yet. Once a decision is made to move 
forward, I would be delighted to submit a proposal for an on going service we can provide 
you in terms of trapping, shooting and disruption with dogs and hawks.  

We work very closely with clients to ensure they get the best value for money and fit in with 
budgetary constraints, so would be delighted to be involved in this project. We would view 
this as an on-going service agreement requirement and not a one off project. 
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Safety of your members 
 
One very important thing to do is to warn your members of the possible dangers of the 
diseases carried by rats. Some Basic hygiene measures must be employed by all anglers 
and visitors to the site, including washing hands and equipment thoroughly when leaving site 
and especially before eating or drinking anything.  
 
We would suggest the installation of a hand washing / gel dispenser at the exit gate from the 
lakes as well as plenty of notices around the lakes – particularly placed in the high-level 
infestation areas warning of potential contamination from rodent excreta. 
 
Common Pathogens Transmitted by Rats 
 
Cryptosporidiosis is a particular concern because rats can be implicated in the 
contamination of water. Cryptosporidiosis causes intestinal illness in humans and several 
other mammals. Symptoms are abdominal cramps and watery diarrhoea. In healthy people 
these symptoms last only one to two weeks. There is currently no cure. 
 
In 2010 there were more than 4400 reported human cases of cryptosporidiosis in the UK. 
 
Toxoplasmosis is a parasitic disease caused by a protozoan - a single-celled animal. It is a 
common illness in both animals and humans throughout the world. In human cases it can 
cause spontaneous abortion and birth defects.  
 
In 2010, 129 cases of toxoplasmosis were reported.  
 
Leptospirosis (commonly known as Weil's disease) is a bacterial disease that affects 
humans and animals. It is a notifiable disease in humans throughout the UK and causes a 
wide range of symptoms ranging from flu-like fevers, headaches, chills and vomiting. It is 
transmitted via cuts and grazes on the skin, through internal consumption of contaminated 
water or food. It is passed on via rodent urine on surfaces and in watercourses. 
 
In 2010 there were 48 confirmed reports of leptospirosis among humans in the UK. 
Leptospirosis may be fatal if not treated promptly. 3-5 People die of this per year in the UK. 
 
Listeriosis causes symptoms ranging from mild, flu-like illnesses to severe, life-threatening 
infections such as septicaemia and meningo-encephalitis. Those at highest risk are pregnant 
women, the elderly and the immuno-compromised. 
 
In 2010, 153 cases of human listeriosis were diagnosed in the UK. 
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Why take up a Pest Management Agreement? 
 
This is a question often asked by clients who have never had a pest management 
agreement offered before, so lets just outline why a contract makes sense as opposed to ad 
hoc calls when a problem is spotted. 
 
Firstly, if you are seeing rodents, then you already have an established problem. With an 
agreement in place, you will hopefully never see a rodent. This is because you have a 
professionally trained pest control technician on site regularly, looking for telltale signs of a 
problem, then acting upon the evidence seen. With the best will in the world, you or your staff 
are not trained in, nor have the time to spend looking for issues. 
 
Secondly, you can pick up the phone or email as many times as you like to discuss any pest 
issue. We are here to help you and provide advice on a myriad of pests – it’s all part of the 
service. 
 
Thirdly, if you do get a problem with any other pest issue, you get preferential pricing, rapid 
response and immediate attention – all contract customers take priority over one off clients. 
 
Fourthly, we only use professional pest control products, most of which are not available to 
non-PCO’s (Pest Control Officers). We adhere to strict codes of practice, which ensures you, 
your family and your staff are never put in danger and the problem is dealt with swiftly and 
effectively. 
 
Finally, as time goes on, you will come to look on us as a trusted supplier, working for you to 
make sure you are happy with us and the service we provide – we want you to tell your 
friends and business associates about us for the right reasons.  
 
A pest management agreement works out very cost effective over the year and house 
owners, landowners and farmers are seeing the benefit of having such a service in place. A 
small monthly sum is far better than several large bills, most of which would be avoided if a 
contract is in place. 
 
Furthermore, we can offer a discount to all Thatcham Angling Members for all business they 
purchase through us, giving a tangible benefit to all members. 
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Care for the Environment when using Rodenticides 
 

 
 
The Campaign for Responsible Rodenticide Use (CRRU) and BASIS have established the 
new “Wildlife Aware” accreditation scheme which is aimed at professional pest control 
technicians who demonstrate care and commitment to the correct use of rodenticides and 
rodent control. 
 
The accreditation is awarded only to those Pest Control companies who offer a service of 
rodent pest management to farming enterprises and other businesses in rural areas, proving 
that they are competent in the use of anticoagulant rodenticides and follow and abide by a 
strict code of practice and use best practice methods of use and control of rodents. 
 
Rapid Pest Control conforms to all the guidelines and codes specified by the CRRU, as such 
we are fully accredited with the “Wildlife Aware” status – the first organisation in Berkshire 
and Hampshire to achieve this status. 
 
“Wildlife Aware” accreditation is only offered to pest control organisations whose staff attend 
the “Wildlife Aware” course and pass the online examination. This accreditation indicates to 
customers for rodent pest control services that those who hold the accreditation will work to 
the highest standards in order to achieve effective pest control with minimum adverse effects 
on wildlife and the wider environment. 
 
Rapid Pest Control Services is delighted to be one of the first few to pass and gain this 
accreditation. Rapid Pest Control has been a supporter of Think Wildlife and CRRU almost 
since it began, so we are committed to using the practices and procedures of the 
accreditation for our customers.  
 
Only Accredited organisations are permitted to use the “Wildlife Aware” logo as a symbol of 
their special competence. 

 
Baiting practice 
Rapid Pest Control adheres to strict baiting practices to maximise effectiveness and 
minimise risk to non-target species. Poison is placed and checked to establish uptake, but 
once bait has stopped being taken, the stations are cleaned and filled with non toxic marker 
blocks to monitor any further activity and encourage rodents to continue to feed in the bait 
stations. Should any activity be seen, poison is used to replace the indicator and the process 
repeated. This practice is highly effective and is proven to reduce risks to other wildlife 
present in the area. It also reduces the risk of introducing resistance to poisons in rodents. 

Rapid Pest Control also uses several different types and textures of bait to ensure rodents 
are constantly faced with different formulations, again assisting with take up. Liquid baits are 
sometimes used, especially where water supplies and limited. 
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The Trading Standards “Buy with Confidence “Scheme 

 

Rapid Pest Control are delighted to be approved for the Buy With Confidence Scheme which 
ensures our clients that we are a credible organisation which has been independently vetted 
for our processes and business practices, ensuring you get the right service and pricing you 
would expect. 

How do businesses become a Buy with Confidence Member? 

In order to become a Buy with Confidence member, a business must first apply or be 
recommended to join the scheme and must then pass a set of tailored background checks. 

Membership of the scheme is not given lightly – amongst other checks, each applicant will 
have their complaints history reviewed and will receive a visit from Trading Standards to 
assess suitability and records. Good references are required from previous customers and 
applicants must agree to abide by the scheme’s code of conduct, which requires them to 
follow the letter and spirit of the law. Criminal records disclosure is also be required where 
trades are working in Schools or in domestic houses. 

Only if all the scheme requirements are met, will a business be granted membership, and 
their conduct will continue to be monitored thereafter by Trading Standards. 

What does this mean to you, our client? 

At Rapid Pest Control, this award is highly valued as it gives our clients and our prospective 
clients the confidence that we will provide a superior job, at a sensible price and with great 
service. It is essential to stamp out “cowboy” operations in Pest Control and we recommend 
that you only use proven companies like Rapid Pest Control to provide you the services you 
need. 

  

 


